
STA	Finance	Council	
Meeting	Minutes	
April	26,	2022	
	
Virtual meeting: 
	

Called	to	order	7:03	

Virtually	there:	Brad	Powers,	Peter	Orazem,	Dave	Wohlsdorf,	Warren	Franke,	John,	Reilly,	John	Moore	&	Sue	Winer	

Absent:	Bobby	

	
Prayer/Minutes:		 Sue	Winer	
	
Review	of	Budget	v.	Actuals	–	March	2022	 Brad	Powers	
Modest	review	–	not	too	much	concern.		Spending	tracking	below	budget,	good	shape	for	end	of	year.			
	
2022/23	Budget		 Brad	Powers	Reviewed	the	
summary	slide	for	the	proposed	budget.		Revenue:		Supple	funds	are	coming	in	regardless	of	if	it	is	
needed.		Question	raised	on	ability	to	see	what	is	happening	with	the	campaign	and	can	we	see	it.		
Expenses:		Campus	Ministry	going	up	–	speakers	are	being	added,	personnel	is	also	going	up,	add	back	$$	
from	position	eliminated	and	allow	us	to	be	more	competitive	with	what	we	are	paying.		Question	raised:	
Communication	person:		Pastoral	council	did	not	decide	to	go	forward	with	it.	Question	raised:		Giving	
and	how	do	we	understand	it	and	see	where	we	need	to	grow	our	base.				
Brad	Powers	motioned	to	approve	budget,	Peter	Orazem	second,	all	in	favor	
	
Buildings	and	Grounds	Report		 Warren	Franke	
Please	see	attached	summary	that	was	reviewed	by	Warren.	Sidewalk	repair/concrete	work	to	the	tune	
of	$16K	just	came	up	today	and	more	information	to	follow	–	item	2.			
	
Giving	Policy	Discussion	 Brad	Powers	
How	do	we	make	a	change	to	better	educate	and	prevent	last	minute	adds?		Ensure	purpose	matches	our	
mission,	no	fatigue	occurs,	policy	is	okay	as	is.		Things	are	started	and	it’s	hard	to	stop	and	we	then	are	
the	bad	guy.		If	it	is	poor	planning	on	leader’s	behalf,	then	education	is	needed.			
	
Finance	Council	Officers	 Brad	Powers	
Chair	will	remain	Brad	Power	and	Vice	will	be	John	Moore,	Peter	moved	to	approve.			
	
Other	Business:			
Realm:	 Sue	Winer	
Add	joining	Finance	council	via	Realm	as	a	group	would	be	a	good	Idea	-	this	would	be	similar	to	how	It	
was	done	with	paper	sign	up.		Request	was	made	to	share	some	Realm	Info	next	meeting.					
	
	
	

Next	Meeting:		
- May	24,	2022:	In-person,	with	Brad	Powers	providing	the	prayer	and	recording	minutes.	

	



STA Building & Grounds Committee  
Minutes of Meeting from April 11, 2022 
 
Attendance:  Jim Smith, Quenton Schneider, John Moss, Carl Bern, Bobby LeBlanc, 
Warren Franke, Scott Blum 
Absent:  Andy Campbell, Kevin Sorenson 
 
Scott Blum was thanked for his service as the Chair of the B&G Committee for the past 
year.  Warren Franke began serving as Chair for the next year, effective this meeting.  
Kevin Sorenson will replace Warren, effective April 2023. 
 
Below are the items suggested by Bobby as the B&G “to do” list for the foreseeable 
future.  We discussed several of them at tonight’s meeting. 
 
1)   Landscape Plan – There are 10 areas that need stewards.  Areas G and B are taken 
and 2 other parishioners have expressed interest.  Bobby will wait a week and put another 
blurb in the church bulletin, including links to the map and FAQs. 

 
 
2)  Sidewalk Repairs – Quenton met with Brad of Hoffman Construction to discuss 
grinding down or fixing the cracks along Lincoln Way as well as finding a way to 
stabilize the drainage gate in the parking structure (which is markedly affected by winter 
freeze).  Quenton will get a quote from Brad. 
 
3)  Spring Clean-up – It is scheduled for Saturday, April 30th.  Warren will serve as the 
host.  He will call Jackie Conzemius to see if she is fully retired.  If so, we need to find 
someone to coordinate the outdoor activities.  Quenton and Scott said they’d be willing to 



do so next time but are unavailable on the 30th.  After talking to Jackie, Warren will 
contact Kevin Sorenson or Gene Noem, if need be. 
 Warren will contact Peter Orazem (K of C) to see if the knights would be willing 
to lead a mulch spreading effort. 
 
4)   Decide scope of HVAC (boiler) work, companies to ask for a quote, decision and 
time frame –  
 Scott and John (maybe Carl, too?) will shepherd this effort.  See e-mail excerpt at 
end of these minutes to see what the long-term scope of work might be. 
 The most proximal concern is replacing the boilers and adjacent water heaters.  It 
was guesstimated that this could be $150,000+.  Bobby indicated that the money is 
there—in the STA Operating Reserve ($400,000) and a $600,000 endowment for this 
kind of work.  However, timing is important—both in getting the parts needed (ever-
present supply chain issues) and installing the systems (weather needs to be temperate 
since substantial part of the church will have no water and no cooling/heating for a week 
or so).   
 It was suggested that Baker Group, Mechanical Comfort, and ACI be asked to 
provide quotes and scope of work.  Scott et al., will work on this.    
  
5)  Church floor waxing – will be in the fall as there is no manpower to move the pews 
 
Items we didn’t get to: 
6)  What is next HVAC repair/replacement after boilers? 
7)  Ceiling damage in gathering space 
 
Other items that were mentioned 

• The parking deck will be cleaned in June. 
• The clerestory window cleaning needs to be scheduled for a slow time at STA, 

June or July. 
  



HVAC Scope of Work: (e-mail summary from Scott and clarifications from Dave Chongo, in red): 
 

Thank you goes to Dave Chongo of KCL Engineering for coming to Ames from Ankeny this morning to 
help us look over the equipment and just discuss a variety of things related to HVAC equipment.  On behalf 
of the Building and Grounds Committee at STA, we greatly appreciate this! 

Thanks also goes to John Moss and Bobby LeBlanc for joining our tour and discussion this morning.  This 
email is intended to provide a summary of what we discussed and, hopefully, a plan for work related to this 
equipment moving forward. 

 Notes from our tour this morning: 

1. There are two boilers.  Both need to be replaced eventually.  Dave – can you give us an opinion of 
when you believe we should take action on this? 

< 5 years unless directed by boiler inspector that it needs to be done sooner.  

2. The work related to combustion air from the boilers will be a point of discussion with any 
contractor.  There is a chimney leading from the boiler room downstairs straight up that may 
possibly be used. The Chimney can be reused however new flue would need to be installed and new 
combustion air routed to the new boilers for a sealed combustion installation  

3. The water heater needs to be replaced when replacing the boilers. The replacement of the boiler flue 
would dictate replacement of the natural draft water heater with a sealed combustion type unit (flue 
and combustion air intake would route the same as the new boiler flues and combustion air intakes.) 

2. The current leak in the boiler room is on the dual water chilled /hot water line.  Dave mentioned a 
few times that cracks (compromised vapor barrier)  and voids in the insulation around chilled water 
pipes often results in rusting of the pipe The condensation will wick down the pipe under the pipe 
insulation and soak the fiberglass insulation rendering the insulation useless.  It is likely that the 
humidity in the room causes condensation between the pipe insulation and the pipe itself.  This 
latent air is able to reach the point of the cold pipe through the compromised vapor barrier , cracks 
and voids in the pipe insulation.  There is a seriously rusted pipe that is leaking up high in the boiler 
room and it looks as though more chilled water pipe in this room needs to be completely removed 
and replaced. 

3. Air handling unit (AHU) #3 is located in the basement boiler room and serves the adjacent dining 
area downstairs.  It doesn’t run as often as some of the other AHUs.  This unit should either be 
replaced entirely or repaired in place.  Repairing in place is likely the solution given the tight nature 
of this room.  Repair in place may mean replacing the fan, the coil, and any rusted panels.  Dave felt 
this should be dealt with in the next five years. 

4. The chilled water pipe in the basement boiler room should be checked and may all need to be 
replaced.  Chilled water piping in other areas of the facility should also be checked at various 
locations by the contractor.  Obviously, we are hoping that the rusting is only occurring in the 
basement boiler room, but it would occur anywhere that a chilled water pipe vapor barrier is 
destroyed and  exposed to latent air because the insulation is compromised. 

5. Dave suggested the use of an insulation bag with Velcro attachment where insulation does not fully 
cover valves or strainers or other locations on the chilled water piping. All damaged insulation with 
compromised vapor barrier should be replaced.  

6. Dave suggested that PVC jacketing should be added to chilled water pipes. ( in exposed locations 
below 8’ above the floor) this will protect the vapor barrier of the insulation jacket material from 
being damaged in the future)  

7. AHU #6 has recently been repaired, so this is done.  This serves the foyer/entry of the sanctuary. 
8. Many of the smaller AHUs are DX units, and are not, in Dave’s opinion, in urgent need of 

replacement.  Furthermore, if these units fail, they don’t serve the sanctuary or chapel, thus not as 
hard to deal with from the standpoint that they serve limited areas of the building. 



9. Dave feels the chiller has at least five years of life left in it.  Further, the pumps offer some 
redundancy that allows STA to limp along should one fail. 

10. If the boiler room or other areas become too humid, Dave suggested the use of a High-E Dry 
Dehumidifier drained to a floor drain.  These do a good job of pulling humidity out of the air.  This 
could reduce the amount of rusting on chilled water pipes over time. 

11. Dave feels there is no urgency to replace AHUs #5 and #8.  AHU #8 serves the chapel area. 
12. AHU#1 has had issues in the past.  Two times the coil has frozen and burst.  STA had it fixed and 

changed the actuators to 30% in order to always run warmth to this unit.  
13. AHU#2 is the unit that serves the sanctuary.  It is above a ceiling area at the south/rear of the 

church.  In order to access this unit, one must work from a ladder and into openings in the ceiling 
after removing a grille.  This is not ideal by any stretch.  Dave indicated that he feels this unit likely 
doesn’t meet code with respect to outside air.  We looked briefly at places on the main level, 
balcony or roof for a new unit, but this will be cost prohibitive, we believe.  This units needs to be 
replaced in the same spot above the ceiling. 

  

Summary from our meeting this morning: 

A. Replace both boilers.  Contractor to find a way to deal with combustion air 
piping/venting.  Contractor to determine combustion air routing. 

B. Replace the water heater. 
C. Replace any highly rusted chilled water piping.  Start in the boiler room, but check all over the 

facility.  Contractor to investigate. 
D. Repair AHU #3 in the boiler room.  Change the fan, the coil, and any panels that have surface 

rust.  Could just repair the coil, possibly.  Contractor to advise. 
E. Repair AHU #1.  Change the fan, the coil, an any panels that have surface rust.  Could just repair 

the coil again if need be.  Contractor to advise. 
F. Replace AHU #2 serving the chapel. 
G. Do not hire engineer, but instead work with the contractor. 

  

Dave Chongo’s contact info: 

Dave Chongo, LEED AP 
Principal | Senior Mechanical Engineer 

300 4th Street 
West Des Moines, IA 50265 
515.979.5845 (mobile) 
dchongo@kclengineering.com 

KCL Engineering 
www.kclengineering.com 
 

 



 

Budget Summary – March 2022 – 3rd Quarter 
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68,828.00 
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629,866.73 
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389.00 
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140,650.25 
 

97,228.97 81,263.55 
 
 

873,374.80 
 

1,068,167.54 
 

918,684.51 
 

938,359.47 1,275,640.00 
TOTAL PARISH 
EXPENSES 

 
 

111,202.90 75,093.03 89,484.61 
 

107,194.21 
 

  791,971.94 759,755.76 
 

894,011.99 
 

941,716.80 1,265,640.00 
                       -4,684.04                81,402.86 
 

Major Sources of Income  



St Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
Budget Report-Parish Fund
July 2021 through June 2022

March 2022 Year-To-Date Annual
Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget Remainder

Income
10-Administrative Income 88,716.51 63,372.00            673,615.52 719,767.00 902,465.00 228,849.48
15-Development Income 14,175.36 8,400.00 109,811.65 91,200.00 130,000.00 20,188.35
20-Faith Formation Children Income 0.00 80.00 1,280.00 6,235.00 6,475.00 5,195.00
25-Faith Formation Youth Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30-Faith Formation Adult Income 0.00 898.00 0.00 2,408.00 2,850.00 2,850.00
35-Campus Ministry Income 3,243.68 5.00                     86,834.68            113,031.00 227,050.00 140,215.32
40-Stewardship Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
45-Parish Family Life Income 300.00 464.00 875.00 4,408.00 5,800.00 4,925.00
50-Liturgy Income 83.31 80.00 957.95 760.00 1,000.00 42.05
55-Service & Justice Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Income 106,518.86 73,299.00 873,374.80 937,809.00 1,275,640.00 402,265.20

Expense
PERSONNEL EXPENSES 47,899.14 55,107.59 428,339.23 521,000.33 635,098.00 206,758.77
GENERAL EXPENSES 8,842.25 1,344.00 28,075.10 21,440.00 40,950.00 12,874.90
OFFICE EXPENSES 3,607.76 3,034.00 16,741.73 23,991.00 32,095.00 15,353.27
BUILDING EXPENSES 21,549.47 12,917.00 130,179.95 125,761.00 175,675.00 45,495.05
15-Development Expenses 4,954.28 513.00 20,715.85 28,896.00 40,705.00 19,989.15
20-Faith Formation Children Expense 2,809.21 611.00 4,663.03 11,865.00 13,825.00 9,161.97
25-Faith Formation Youth Expense 0.00 15,500.00 15,500.00 31,000.00 31,000.00 15,500.00
30-Faith Formation Adult Expense 252.24 1,576.00 4,319.24 16,529.00 20,920.00 16,600.76
35-Campus Ministry Expenses 14,365.38 14,589.00 95,998.42 111,232.00 137,867.00 41,868.58
40-Stewardship Expense 225.00 216.00 579.24 2,052.00 2,700.00 2,120.76
45-Parish Family Life Expenses 450.35 1,212.00 1,504.87 11,524.00 15,156.00 13,651.13
50-Liturgy Expense 1,426.16              1,091.00 8,725.01              11,146.00 13,645.00 4,919.99
55-Service & Justice Expense 4,821.66              3,599.00 36,630.27            41,182.00 51,004.00 14,373.73

Total Expense 111,202.90 111,309.59 791,971.94 957,618.33 1,210,640.00 418,668.06
Net Income -4,684.04 -38,010.59 81,402.86 -19,809.33 65,000.00 (16,402.86)


